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GLENN GOES 1111 ORBIT
'Lands In Ocean
And Recovered
Several Fined In
Judge Miller's Court
--
The following cat;es v..ere heard
* in the court of Judge Robert
Miller at traffic court yesterday.
Willie D. Harbin, Gobsen. Ten-
nessee route on e, weaving on
9 highway. Arresting officer Troop-er Guy' Turner.
'Good- Condition tucky, spending. Atresting offiderTrooper Turner. $10.00 fine and$11.50 costs. •
Jerry G. Carter. Fulton, Ken-
., Riley Dunn, Chicago. Illinois,
cold checking reduced to Breach
of Peace. Arresting officer Sher-
iff. To make restitution of $195.50
to Jones Auto Parts, Mayfield,
Kentucky. Fined $10.00 and $17.50
costs.
Jerry 'Overby, Almo, Kentucky,
cold checking To make restitu-
tion. Arresting officer, the Sher-
iff. Fined $1.00 mists of $17.59
suspended.
Tilford Underwood. Purye a r,
route three, speeding. Arresting
officer Trooper Turner. $10.00 fine
and $11.50 costa.
Ray Edward Adams, Farming-
ton route one, speeding. Arresting
officer Troupes C. Stephenson.
$10.00 fine and $11.50 coats.
Houston E. Howard. Goreville,
Illinois, speeding. Arresting of-
ficer Trooper C. Stephenson,
$10.00 fins) and $11 SO costs.
Community Supper
Planned At Kirksey
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPP -- John
IL Glenn Jr. broke the space trail
for the free wprld today with a
magnificent leap into orbit that
carried him' three times around
the earth to a splash down in the
Atlantic about Mx miles from a
recovery ship
The 40-year-old Marine rose in-
to apace atop a flame-spewing
Atlas rocket at 947 a m..
At 2:38 p. -m. (EST), 4 hours
Miss Southwest
Kentucky Pageant
Planned In March
te The Miss Southwest Kentucky
beauty pageant being sponsored
by the Mayfield Lions Club has
been postp((ned from February
23rd to March 31st The contest
was postponed because of the wide
spread area of the five participant
counties
Single girls from Calloway. Mar-
shall Graves. Iliskman. and Ful-
ton counties between the ages at
4, 17-28 are eligible to enter the con-
test Entrants must be 18 by July
1st of this year to be eligible
The pageant will be held at May-
field Iligh School Entrants will
be judged on the basis of beauty,
charm, poise. and personality Miss
Southwest Kentucky will be crown-
ed by the reigning Miss Kentucky,
Marcia Chunkier. a -tudent at
Murray State College
The winner of the Mayfield con-
• test will enter state finals in the
spring to compete for the tale
of MISS Kentucks Miss Kentucky.
will represent the state in the
Mies Universe pageant in Miami
Beech.
Tickets with the old date of
February 23rd 'sell be honored on
March 31st
Three, Murray State College co-
eds ;dread) have been selected
finahats in the pageant They
• are Rosadial (Punka-) Nelson of
Benton. a sophomore; Patricia
Jones of Smithland last year's
Shield Queen and Football Queen
and Cxnpus Favorite for two years;
and Joan Carter of Fulton
: ,e
Children's Hour
Planned Tomorrow
and 41 minutes- later, he had
completed the three orbits of his
mission.
Ten minutes later his space-
craft's 63-foot main parachute open-
ed at 21,000 feet and dropped
the craft and its pilot into the
Sea
Recovery forces sighted them at
240 p. m. (Es.--r). while they were
still in the air.
Glenn splashed down at 2:43
p. m (EST).
The destroyer Noa. flanking the
aircraft carrier Randolph in the
main recovery area, estimated it
was six miles from!" the capsule.
Glenn's total time in the sky
from launch to splash down was
compueted at 4 hours and 56 min-
utes This was plat six minutes
more than space officials had es-
timated before the flight.
Mercury officials at Canaveral
said they picked up a transmis-
sion from the Noa stating "Roger,
Friendahip 7. understand your con-
dition is excellent "
The Nea spotted Glenn's capsule
Nisak.na at the end of the briAtieet
red and white parachute.
The capsule then landed in the
ocean at 2:43 p -m.. (EST). about
six miles from the Nos.
The apace craft began its de-
scent off the West Coast of Amer-
ica when braking rockets fired at
2:20 p m . (ESTI. The ton,and-a-
half cabin arched into dense lay-
ers of the atmosphere at' an al-
titude of about 55 miles above
the East Coast.
In the space of five minutes its
speed was cut from about 17,500
to 270 miles an hour. and air fric-
tion heated its blunt re-entry heat
shield to nearly 3.000 degrees.
Glenn's own comment on his
glow.% spacecraft • 2S, -Boy, that
was a real fireball "
The Murray-Calloway County Li-
•brary extends an invitation to the
children of the county to attend a
children'a hour program to be helci
at the library on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 21. at 3.30 p rn
Books about the life of George
Washington will be discussed and
'two films will be shown.
f -'Fi1l i1V1eT.spccia in
terest to the Cub Scouts and the
,Boy Scouts and a special invita-
tion is extended to them.
- lb. 49
.•
•
Weather
Report
nUe• I rel.* 11.1r,
• .ar-At - saterwS. AAA
.11P tucky •Fair'iand -coolstoiday and,
tonight. high low to Mid 40s. Low
. tonight, upper 20s West to low
30s antith Wednes.iday increasing
clotidrness and a little warmer.
at 5 a m
• 27
Tempera t tares
Louisville 29
Lexington 288
Covington 25
Paducah 25
Bowling Green
London 30
Hopkinsville 24
Evansville, Ind., 25
Iliuttington. W Va. 29
(EST):
'ne Kteltseas Parent-Teachers AS:
'iodation will sponsor its annual
conenunity supper on Thursday
night of this week at the school.
Supper will be served starting
at 530 p m. Those wishing to
ears) out bottle drinks should
bring empty bottles for exchange
a P-T A spokesman said
Mrs. Ray Broach, president of
the Kirksey Parent-Teachers As-
sociation, has urged everyone to
come out and eat with them.
BULLETIN
Astronaut John Glenn was
hoisted safely onto the deck
of the destroyer Noa in his
capsule today at 201 p.m.,
C.S.T.
Firemen Called To
Burning House
This Morning
A huuse at the corner of Second'
and Pine streets owned by Mrs.
Hannah Willis burned this morn-
ing shortly after 11:00 o'clock.
When firemen arrived on t h c
scene flames were shooting sky-
ward and threatening the house
just north of the structure.
Firemen laid one three inch
line and coupled two one and
one-half inch lines" at the scene
to extinguish the blaze. The stub-
born fire, located primarily in
the attic of the bouse, was finally
extinguished. The interior of the
house was gutted.
Bud Sims, his daughter and her
two sons lived in tha hsuse. Little
was saved frsm the fire.
Albert Martin who lives just
north (af the house emptied . his
house of most of the furnishings
when it appeared that his house
would also go up in flames. Fire-
Inen succescied in putting aut the
,fire catching on his north wat'
noav ev er .
Final Rites For
Edgar Geurin Today
Final rites for Edgar Geurin.
65, were held this afternoon at
the Cherry Corner Bapttst Church.
The service was officiated by Rev.
R. a, piagepe and Rev. H. H. Slaugh-
ter-Veil *ea  in the flicks Ceme-
tery'.
Geurin. .member of the Cherry
Corner Church, died Monday at
his home on Murray route five_
Active pallbearers were Eugene
Geurin. Wade Roberts. -Herman
Edd Geurin. Fred flotation. David
Geurin. and Rudolph Geurin
The. Max Churchill Funeral Home
had charge of arrangements.
SQUARE DANCE
The Paris Promenaders Square
Dance club will dance to Ray
Vay of Danville, Indiana, Friday .
night February 23. 8.00 p m. at
the Paris City Auditorium in Paris,
,Tennessee, All Square Dancers are
invited.
John H
Flight Success
As Three Turns
Made Of Earth
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
CAPE CANAVERAL UPI - As-
tronaut John H. Glenn Jr.. magni•
ficentia pioneering space travel
for America and the free world,
completed two orbital trips around
the earth today and headed into
a thirst and final circuit before
splashing down at sea.
The 40-year-old Marine became
the first American in orbit with
a leap which carried hem around
the globe once every 88.29 min,
site's at a top speed of 17,545
Mies an hour.
His giant Atlas rocket boosted
him into a path so nearly pet-
lect-ranging in altitude from 100
to 160 miles-that officials said
he could make seven complete or-
George Feyer Concludes Series_ • 
But they limited his flight to
bits.
For Civic Music Association
Glenn
' By JOHN C. WINTER
On Monday .evening. members
of the Marra), Civic Music Associa-
tion heard an entertaining pro-
gram by the populer pianist.
George Feyer. Lad in this years
series of Civic MLIIC Concerts.
Mr. ['eyes's program included a
iwealth of popular tunes familiar
to all The evening began with
"Warsaw Concerto". Although there
was no orchestra at hand. Mr.
Th. (bit lattm tling Atlas at Cape Canaveral, Fla., all ready to go, and going.
-••••.- •••••-•••.*•••••••••• ••••••.,
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Tax Assessor's
Office Open For
Listing Of Taxes
I Charles Hale.. Calloway CountyVag-Commissioner announced that
the office, located in the court
house is open six days a week for
taking 1962 -property tax lists. All
real estate, tangible, and intangible
'property with the exception of to-
co in storage, cash on hand and
cash in out of state banks. owned
on -January, 1. 1962. must be listed
for state, county, and school tax
purposes during the period Jan-
uary I. to March 1. Tobacco in
storage., cash on hand and in out
of state hanks owned as of Sep-
tember -1, 1961. must also bee listed
during this period.
The tax commissioner pointed
out that motor vehicles must be
listed as at January 1, 1962, the
same as other- tangible pi'operiy,
and that motor vehicles would be,
included on each tax bill along
-with real estate and other pro•
perty. This is the reaailt of a Court
of Appeals decision last year which
cc-marl tlie gpecla - Motor . velincle
assessment.- collection, and lien
law uneonstitutninal. Last year mo-
tor vehicles were assess as of
March 1.
Tangible personal property in-
elude.; automobiles, trucks, mer-
chants' inventory and, equipment,
tractors, film, machinery. live--
• stock, and l'Ir ?fie case of manu-
facturers, manufacturyng machin-
. er. raw 'materials. goods in pro-
cess and finished -goods The tax
. tom:xeet• said likispetiold fur-i .
t.6 h":...:-....;.r it.; • es-./R: - howev114.ele.''ntru‘ I sietrow/c
furnishings used in the-furnished
-rental •propeity are -required- hi
be assessed. ' •
Intangible property for tax pur-
poses includes bonds, shares of
stock. notes (Secure:1 and times-ins
edi. accounts receivable, cash on
hand and cat in nut-of-statel
banks, life insirrimee benefits, and
other credits, The tax commission•
• er added that it is not necessary
for owners of stocks and bonds
to secure the January 1 market
1 values since he has this informa-
tion available in his ofice.
0.4
•
•
•
Feyer's rendition of the concerto
proved to be brilliant. indeed
_STA:toes of Childhood" contain.:
• ed folk tunes, some made famous
by major composers. and even
Schumann -Hanna. Farmer", play-
ed in allow register. in B-flat This
was one of the more appealing .
groups of the evening
The audience particularly en-
joyed Mr Feyer's interpretation,
of nWouldn't it be I,overly" in a ,
style reminiscent of Bach, "On
ative of Rachmaninoffi. "The Rain
the Street Where You Live" Omits
in Spain". with ornaments. Al-
berti-bass. and scale-lines (Mozart).
"Get Me to the Church on Time".
with chordal brauvura (Verdi). .and
"I Could Have Danced All Night"
(Straus). The trick of playing fa-
miliar tunes "in the style" of ,
famous composers is an old one,
but the appreciation abown by the
audience proved it still to be ef-
fec:iedivel.eMedleys of tunes from 'The King
and I". "Oklahoma" and "My Fair
Lady" treated simple melodies in
what might be called thee-grand
manner".
Mr. Fever displayed ample tech-
nique, a - knack for playing Well
known tunes .in elaborate, intri-
cate arrangements, and a relaxed
professional carnmand of his ma-
Continued on Patio Five
School Class Has 
Interesting Class
Eugene Taylor, assistant prin-
cipal and sixth grade teacher 01.
the W Z. Carter Eibmentary
School. with the help of Mrs.
Earl Herndon, Mrs. Newell Knight,
Mr. Raphael Jones. and Mr. Flavil
Robinson. took his class on an
educational strip to the Centennial
Program commorating the battle
of Fort. Dorielson at Dover. Ten-
nessee on February :16
Following are the mQmbers of
Mr Taylor's class • James Arbrust•
Cr, Alien Beane. James Bland.
Paula Brandon, Richard Brunner,
the three planned circuits of the
globe -
He rose into the sky at 9'47
a. m (EST), and completed his
first space circumnavigation of the
earth at 11.,21 a. m. (EST).
The, official innouncenlitakt that
Glenn had completed orbit No. 2
came at 12:54 p. m.. (EST).
Glenn esetatically reported he
was seeing "tremendous" and
'beautiful" views from his cap-
sule as he rode alternately through
periods of light and dark.
He also reported -some minor
difficulties" with his spacecraft's
controls. But he said weightlas-
ness. the common lot of space-
men. disturbed him not a ba and
he felt "fine."
The astronaut on his first cross-
ing of southwestern United States
saw aomethirvg he could not ex-
plain - thou.sands of mysterious
luminous particles streaming past
his Friendship 7 !apace cabiri.
In addition space officials said
the temperature in Glenn's Friend,
ship 7 spacecraft rose in his first
circumnavigation to 105 to 1c)8
degrees.
Both.astronaut and officials mini-,
Itfurrav Hospital I
Patiants admitted from Friday 8:45
. m, to Monday8:30 a. m.
Mrs Ada Patterson, Rt 3: Mrs.
Frank Wood, Rt. 3. Benton: John
Rose. Rt. 1. Benton; Thomas A.
Willoughby, -Et. 6: Mrs Ken Mc
Cool and baby girl. Box 620. Col-
lege Station: Brandon 1)11T, Con-
cord Road: Linda Sue Cochran:-
1310 Farris Ave.; Arthur Lassiter.
Rt. 4: Tracey Corey. Box 833.
Orchard Hgt.a.; David Rautio. 208
South 12th.: Susan Kay Nanny.
11.1 North 14th.: Mrs. Jerry ebb.
t. 2: Mrs. Sam Roll.=
boy. 306 South 15th : Mrs. alo
Kennerly. Rt 5s Mrs. G
Opal Tharpe, 212 Spruce: Mrs.
Roscoe •Spiceland, 'Rt. I. Calvert
('its: ,.Mrs. Paul Calhoun, Rt. 1,
Ionn Grove; Mrs. Roy Boyd. 105
West* 9th.. Benton: Mrs. Hubert
Lalhoon and baby boy. Rt. • 4,
'Farm ington
Patients 'dismissed from Fridoy.
8:45 a. m. to Monday' 8:30 c•m.
Joe Green, 1000 Hickory, Bent-
mized the seriousness of these
difficulties, however, and Glenn
reported, "I feel fine." jle said
in his first swing over Australia
ithat he was feeling "no ill effects"
I of weightlessness. sma nausea or
'discomforts at all
l A mighty Atlas booster hurled
iGlenn into space at 9:48 a. -,m.
(EST), at a top speed of- about 17,-
545 miles an hour, lie reported
that from his vantage point 100 to
160 :miles up "the view is tremen-
dous . . beautiful."
'3 am go. The capsule is in
good shape. All systems are go
. . Thes view is tremendous. ..
beautiful "
That is a sample of his happo
remarks as he flashed through
(Continued on Page 5)
College High
StutJeuts Win
Annual Honors
Several students have been cho-
sen as outstanding students at
Murray College High School by
the faculty and the student body
has elected -favorites".
A new award to be given an-
nually -by the College High facul-
ty this year went to Johnny Win-
ter. son of Prof. and Mrs. J. C.
Winter (if North Sixteenth Street.
The honor is based on academic
achievement, activities, and school
citizenship. In awarding the hon-
or, the whole faculty first selects
by secret ballot. the one student
each considers unusually out-
standing from a list of seniors
who have made.the highest grades
in high school.
Johnny. who has the highest
academic standing in his class.
Is an active school citizen. He
has been a member of the orch-
estra. hand, other music groups,
debater, active in NFL. and has
been outstanding in dramatics.
He has an outstanding record
in physics, chemistry, and biorogy,
as well as trigonometry and alge-
bra.
Those selected by each teacher
as the most outstanding in hist
head are. mathematics - Kristie
Kemper: business - Judy Thomas;
drain:444ex - Judy Thomas. Mary
Ann Crawford (dual a w a rd);
nome economics - Mary Ann
Crawr(rd.
Music - Jenny Johnson:, art -
A( y Falwell: speech - Vernon
Kathy Converse, Stephen Curndlle., on: Art f"'•Nr•••ellayr.
• --71- 1•-•- -.,- an" -)"••'`"- ••
an. fMflrf) iffMf, Steven • tualfrieli,4Tenn-; Th•Mfaistar--ftt. *.-,;•'•7Vegr
Beverly Herndon...Marilyn Hicks. iConcokl: Mrs. Waeda Beane. 403
-dene Hill. Chattew•Holland. Nan- South •12th Mrs. William Hodges,
cy Holland. Tornmy Jones, Stephen Rt. 2. Hazel: Mrs. Robert Hopkins
Keel, Jerry Knight, Gary Lamb and baby •boy. Cardinal Drive. Mrs.
Lela Lamb. Dartney Mayna rd Eatri•arker. Rt. 4, Mrs. William
Reginald McNutt, Mary Ann Me Hatcher. •Rt. 2: Mrs. N. E. Co-
lugin. Donnie Miller, Richard Mil- hoon. 6: Mrs. Lillie Thompson,
ler. Terry Mott, James Oakley, 713 Pine St.. Renton: Master Greg-
Gedia Paschall, Sharon Ridings, ors' Underwood, "Lynn Grove', Pat
Rosetta Robertson, Jody Spiceland. Lassiter, Rt. 2, Hazel. Mrs, Bob
Cheryl Taylor. Nlarilyn . Vl'isehart. Miles and baby boy. 526 Whitnell:
Linda • Wyatt. Lynn Whayne is a Mrs. James Clayton and baby boy.
member of the class but couldn't Rt. 1. Hardin; Mrs. Leona Fergu-
make the trip because of an in- son. New Concord; Larry Hurt.
fected foot. Continued on Pao* Five
1-a 'it
•
MP
industrial arts - Willie Darnell;
science.-- Don Oliver: agriculture,
social science - Danny Kemp.
In anielection of faxorites- fht..
student body named Judy Thomas.
Mks Murrax (Niece High and
Bobby Fahvell. Mr. Murray Col-
lege High. Attendants to M75.1
MCH 'are Mary Ann Crawford
and Margaret. Hendor_!ssAl alfsra nama
ed sin the Mr. were
Franklyn Rogers arid, Jo h tan y
setennt eserotee• steertie-seer
)Pe gli4 .ivent.tz Mary Anti Cratitz
ford ..lohnnr Winter and Vernon
Gantt tied in the for
tb'e boy's, school service-' award.
but a recount found Whiter to be
the winner.
The -best groomed girl iS Judy
T-homas and the best groan:wed
boy Danny Steele Diane West
and Benny Smith are the favor-
ites of the freshman class, Faid
Frank Jeffery and Jerrie J4Sinson
of the. sophomore class, Jackie
Washer and Fred Hendon - junior
class. and Danny Steele and Anna
McCallum of the senior' class.
••••6
•
•
S
• 49.0.st..- r;
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•
•
•
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NEW YORK (11R --- Convicted.
spy Nlorton Sobell. sersin(z a 30:
- )-ear sentence for espionve. to-
-
471.-
DEFENDS TITLE-A: '
ka-s. IV. gel. s,
face at IfttrIar.a I ra%iasay
bet re deft:it:4z her nation-
al ra. aket
billia:ds ti., tact, ,n Marts.
She's froze Bruol.ficii, Lb.
•
en.
'Don't Tinker
With Your
Insurance!
, Tier, '1,. eat ,,t80.,1 by•alo-r
1,,..,• iroarark-•
from the advice
ti,,n Sfl is
aleperscleat ineurame agent
iodependeee in.uranone
• • • • ,e.arr,erea-. the r*ht
••••--ty`” • • • • NT-4 P'Inurit
.•
a ea" a- tai-e are
yo!.. hate
it • • - a!!! t
•
Ihro.;elefor
; • era laim aettlenriffrit.
V....re isdepeodiest 1811114c.
ft^ • ylVd• 1
-,r1.16) arae13,,a
, • I It. rasi-e in ear,
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barest at our readers.
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Ten Years Ago 'Today
Ledger and Time' I 'r ---a
Today'. affitTe-ini :tier ine-figyers tlie-,Hazel FF.\
Chapter mentioits three 1111.111.,1 tiieii s Ii lit.e kit :..110.4 and
• •iii upy a place .11 te,..1...1t;thility ilk the %%I T hey au
.4<ailiert Elle,. and \\ ill Irani: Steely. •
• The ftliteral little kissenilillyn Jane rra Ito-. three year
, 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tliftem M. Taylor Orchard
Heights.- ‘‘ayi held la-t Eri-dfie
Funeral for 1.. 1 "Tom liendon,were held to.
dav at the New 4...orieotd eliti.t .lteo. Tihinon
Tas los in charge. Mr. II end. 00. shed ilonday a Iterinoon
at the NItirray
, The fir.t 441 tractor was held Skturda,s• ;s the
Niels:Awl Equipment s weilly- eys. ptirt
in the 5ch....1.
SPY - SMELL APPEALS, sought fi4ed.xn or a new triaL
Through ,his attorneys. &Oen
contended he should hot hale re
ce:yed a wartime sentence be-
cause there seas no war at the
time of his sentence.
. Sobel' was convicted in 1951
with arid Ethel. Rosenberg,
who were executed in 1953. Fed-
John F. X. Mc(.ue)
reserved decision.
`. LOOK At MICE MICHIGAN-One of the-early photographs televised back to Eatth by
the Taos IV %s ea er satellite shows a portion of Lase Michigan (lower left) ice free,
arta abeve that. a smaller portion of Lake Superior Ice free. Camera angle is westward.
A cloud cover makes it difficult .to distinguish any other geographical lines
would not seem appropriate toNothing Takes rely on chewing gum to do the
Place Of
Good Brushinor
.iThis is the fifth in a series of
questions and .inssvers on dental
health- published by Ledger and
Times. in cooperation with the
Ca'.loway Counts-Dental Society rn
observance of National Children's
Dental Health Wi.‘eit-I•ebruary 4
;through 10 ,
Dees Chewing gum after meals
help, to prevent tooth decay?
The -American Dental Asoicia-
non Says it has found no evidence
that any,guni will !save a cleansing
'effect stmillr to toothbrushing.
Moreover. chewing •gums usually
contain as much as 60 per cent
st.gar. In view of the fact that
unnecessary exposure to sugar is
un:le-orable for persOns who are
• to de( ial riecai it
job which should be done by prop-
er and timely toothbrushing.
; How can I tell whether the
claims made in toothpaste adver-
tisements are exaggerated?
Perhaps a listing of some of thc
things a dentifrice will not do---
according to the .Amehican Dental
Association-will help answer this
Regular toothbrushing. regular
dental treatment, limiting between
-meal snacks, fluoridation of wa-
ter supplies-all of these are most
important in combating dental
disease.
Which cleans better, a tooth-
paste or a tooth power?
They Are usually similar in clean-
dig properties. although most corn-
meriaial powders are a little morequestion: ,abrasive than pastes. For a child,
A dentifrice: 'the paste ran usually be used *ith
I less waste of material. In general,
toothbrushing.
-will not substitute for regular I the role of the dentifrice is to
,--Will not substitute for pr4es-
help the brush in cleaning the
sional dnetal treatment. teeth. There is now one tooth-give ail day protection paste containing stannous fluoride
with one brushing. which is etfective to some degree
Will not provide an invisible 
against dental decay. Your dent-
shield giving unlimited protection. list can give you further informa-
-w tion anout dentifrices.ill not prevent all 'bad •
breath-.
In connection with thisilast state- && 99
ment, it must be remembered
that bad breath may be due to
disaeases of the nose. sinuses,
lungs or gastronstesinal tract.
In other words. don't expect
sour tisitnpaste to be a cure-all.
CENTENNIAL L:121BOOK
The War for the Union 1e51-S5 7' 7
Ni Brg. Gen. Arntrese Everett Burnside. -, ,o. 129- chstinctive style ot' hirsute adornmeaa. • as
dubbed an inversion of his name. "sulebi.rns,- was na
ceaspicuotis in his army in the_ earty months of 1S62
Kady Brownell.' ?Cady was a lady soldier who maichiat •
the rank and file, carrying the colers of the First lahieie 
I..Regiment.
Kady teals daughter of a British' soldiei••-•selvi -hat '
his wife with him while he was on duty in Africa. Spon
ernigratiag to the United State& Kati-, married R.,bset S.
Brownell. whom she realaled_it as 
conspnny seit regiment was Dent -6oetinhi
April 1561. Kady proved her courage at the ta•tle of Bull
Run-where many of the L'r.tyri troops panick 41 and was
allowed to remain with the reaiment in an enlisted st-itos.
flThe regiment saw other lit before it par'
effectually in the cembinid operat.an of 'Bag G. .
side's an g Commodore Least M. !..hre• a :I, and
naval forces at P.,satioko Iii:turid that si.-as forei-a•-it the
iiecupation of Eizabeth City and one North Caralma
coastal town • after. anot he:. in Fehr .sry and March /562.
Her husband's career as tilier came to in end wat Ne
Perm la Mirth: ha teas one of feat l'nion soldiers and
7 the Confederate defenders I Dal of the
..
Mrs.. Rro.vneil nursed her husband into condition to
travel and was utvalided home with him. Gallantly. Gen.
Burnside presented her wath the bullet-torn flag she had
borne fhroagh a succesaiun of battles When pensions were
voted the'Union veterans, Mrs. Brownen received One.
Kady was stated to have been the first woman arimtttea
to the arend Army of the Republic and attended a number
ac arinuat irgstmente. Clippings. of itriteisieas she, rave
indicated that she lelat liked to recall she was the hest
sharpshooter in the ..t.inent-able to put a hole through
the cent-t• of a poak,'' handkerchief at 190 yards
---4 1.5111. klls`. Still)
r ft:14y Brass null in wartime garb., .irr log a rifle
and •%. ore! as a ell a. th,. ,ofors, profh•ieat in
he I.- lb cont,.,,i..,rar a, vomit
CEITCHNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1851-6 5 in Pictures
No. 13
0 r. s. ftrd rover,
• lint toed in a MU: elliirrtUrti
of in. Int 1,,nt.yrporary• sterrres- off-thsa
Rebellion. "Mirrer of War" (pub. by Pren-
(ice-HalIi, as -the first TriapItal ship." Pre-
sum:ibly its'a•ith.•rs rise-ant the first V. )4.
Navy hospital &hip. Thr Rover was not
read for service ill the jarrnme 46r of 12.
oil rates t,„•-rm hospital-ship gather.
,The anthrnitat:ve. Roseoe and Fre4man
"Iiietoty of this Nat. t.4. (set-Omer) ass's the •
tt,,t had opiiiesting rooms, bathtub*.
"'arnica closets, elevators, ice vault. (nen
al:awl, She wietki hire been
a hit-sang at Shile.h. Anil might have I:I Photograph of I . s. s. Ited it.mer front
Virg Officer Fume, who died of 'vaidn.ls National 1.11,iniry of Sledo 'ale, Washington.• 
. .*
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Association of
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•
ejea't a• Fort Donelscon."
The Rattle of Shaah. where 1.734 rnfent
teen were; deilled and haiiitiede more of the
a.o.k, wounded died, VC'S fought In April
1562. •A Confederate hospital ship was at
fi•in •Ison when it ism-rale; fed in February
„; 562. •
'toe Confederates bad alt ironclad naval
-weasel in eel:vies ahead of Foote's
or 'Krt.-won't' Monitor. The earliest to-
niarin;s"to.sinle was bi by
Con f isrlere les. Tney ; ai ....red in elettrictuiy
.espk.ded bombs and • * 1,0•24.
I U:k K IN %IRO
1 *
-
41,
•- 'AZ r•e, .
V'. • Or'
•
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Program Is
Jersey Plan
February 9, 1962 - Jersey breed-
ers 'putted -1M Purchase,-,' Par.
west of the"- Kentucky Riiiir vi
take the first step in Kentuck
part tir- a nationwide program
Iii more effectively promote the
Jersey breed. The project is a
"self-help- program that allows
am owner of Jerseys to participate
through the pledging of a heifer
to .be sold in support of the pro-
ject. A. Carman. Murray. is chair-
man of the project for the Pur-
chase Parish and the state which
•bears the title "5.C.:d Ilit.Icp.14
Jersey.. Pr•erotion." Carman teems
the project the most far reaching
promotional program ever under-
;taken by a national dairy breed
Iorg.iltzation.
1 A meeting to launch the pro-- grain has been set for 730 p. m.,
!Tuesday. Fehruars 20. at the Sci-
ence Building, Murray. State" Col-
lege. Murray. C. R. Allen. Mayfield.
!President of Purchase Parish, re-
i
ports that All-Jersey owners in
this section of Kentucky are invit-
ed t, attend the meetrafg: Allen
explained that the project is de-
signed to help Jerseymen realize
better markets for Jersey cattle
and Jersey milk through an ex-
panded field service program, in•
"hreased sales of All-Jersey milk,
and accelerated advertising and
promotion of the Jersey breed.
I Jimmy Deal. Knoxville. Tennes-
see. Mid-Siiuth Representatise for
The American Jersey Cattle Cluh
and National All JerseyInc , will
be on hand to explain in detail
,tise, workings a the program and
Abe benefits to be reaped by Ken-
tacky dairymen.
• The Kentucky quota hit the
"5.000 Resters for Jersey Promo-,
;Don" project is 196 head. Several
states base already gone user the
,quota and the Kentucky leader -
expect to follow suit.
i Other local leaders who will be
working to effectively complete the
program are: Will FA flendonwmar
ray; W. P. Burnett, Fulton, Dr
J. ('. Melvin. Mayfield; and E. il
Royston. Murray.
../N/MMOD
Cage -
Schedule
- HIGH SCHOOL -
•
- February 20 •.
He eh at N Marehall
Tul• in (!• at College - Hi
Benton a' Sedalia •
February 23
• -
-
S. Mo-hall at Murray HI
al Farm:rigton
Plentun at S.-41tra- •
- COLLEGE -
Februa-y 19
kforibe..(1 at Wes•ern•
Vanderbilt at. Kentucky
Tenn. Tech St Middle Tenn,'
February -21
Middle Tenn. at Eastern'
Murras at Arkan-ia,:•State
February 24
Keraucky at Alabimia
Eastern at WINtuiti-
Tenn. Tech at Mstirray
a
a
New Look At
Evolution
Takes- Place
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK' srpi, -
look- at the evolution of Primates
denies empherticaddy these annnais
gal •where they are in the
by being primitive a nd
generahzed. ,
The old evolutionary look field
that primitiveness and genera:-
ness accounted for the high adap-
tability of the primates. No mat-
ter what happened through the
million of years they were evolv-
ing, they were able to deal with
it and evilve onward into even
more adaptable creatures.
The anthropoligist, Dr. John
Buettner-J•Inusch of Yede'Univer-
s.ty, had this now look at a ques-
tion which has to be personal for
all of in, in, a recent lecture to
the Now York Academy of Sci-
ences. He saw "the primates ai
a very cumplex. advanced aml
ape-call evolutionary development:.
Cites Nervous System
Why, just look at the nervous!
system of these mammals! True,'
there are.some geueralized prank-
nay characteri5ties about them.-
But they are merely of their
forms and shapes. They were
primitive in (volution only tintil
they developed "a sufficiently de-
cent body [arm" and a "great
event- came about.
This "great event" way when
led the veans to grasp things,.
either a thumb or •a great -big
toe to .oppose to other digits or
a 'flexible and wrappable
When that happened the natural
selection of the best animals for
perpetuation focussed on special-
ized matters.
•
TrEsr).\\- • - FEBRUARY 2cf, 1412 ,--
WHO CARES ABOUT RULES-The 
Soviet cumniaadant in Ber-
lin. Cot Andrei Solovyev ifront seat, left), 
returns to East
Berlin after an hour-long talk with the British 
commandant.
Maj. Gen. Ruhan Delacombe, an West Berlin. This 
was the
trip when he was refused entry by U S. troops at the 
Fried-
richstrasse checkpoint, the only crossing for non-Germans,
In retaliation for Soviet refusal to admit the U.S. 
comman-
dant. So, in violation of Soviet regulations, Suluvyey used 
the
Invalidenstrasse crossing int. British sector. ( 
Radiophoto.)
- -
'These would have been the
evolving of ners e a rid muscle
structures -which improved t he
co-ordination of eye and hand,
which sharpened vision and which
breadened and deepened memory.
After that came tne evelution-
slItY- steps 'which brought primates
into tWO-4•gged locianotion and
led thorn into syrntaare behavior:
Few Hybrid Species
In the large array of primatesal
hinging from the lemurs at the
oatton te man at tne top. there
are s•ery few species which clear-
resulted !nen hybridization .ol
similar animals. Eluettner-Janusch
oiroited out, in giving emphasis to
,,he -ads anced evolutionary- - post-
Lon 'if prtmates. .
1 This lack of evOlutionary hy-
brids certifies to -the ,complex
ctel.eistely ba.anced metabolic Mw-
.hint- of primates." Thu.'. "gen-
etic miatecial." that is, the chro-
mos.anes which pti• the recipe-
fur any given creature into rn,
fertilizad egg. "must be in pray-
:rally perfect balance if repro..
duction is to occur."
.This, means it has been 141, pus"-
sible in evolution for any ppecie,
of primates to hybridize with an.,
other species which *ad a differ-
ent number -of cnrimasames than
its own. Buettner - Janusett wit
using the new informati
chromosome niunbers and eilirV
gurations Which is resulting frit.
new scientific techniques lath:,
V isua I ize dirt rnosonses
p Th
r\1
FA se. A.-
ROBBERY MILERS- Mrs Eni-
liv Standlcy (left, and Mrs
Muri el Andrew's. jubilate'.
/Omit their victory over a
bank robber who was about
to get away with s• tidy
$5.400 at Del Mar. Calif.;
They jumped him, and won
a kind of wrestling match.
He wria Identified as.. chat/es
allawon Jr. ot Solana Desch
- •s, ' .
WIGGINS FURNITURE
IS THE STORE FOR BARGAINS GALORE!
EVERY DAY OF EVERY WEEK
LARGE SELECTIONS - FREE DELIVERY
Route 2 PLaza 3-4566 Murray, Ky.
2Is MILES NORTH' ON BENTON ROAD - U.S. 641
aimiemousummilumem
Only Rambler
and Cadillac Have It!
DOUBLE
PROTECTION \.1..h-
with
DOUBLE SAFETY BRAKE SYSTEM
-4neermom, mproupweemenewili
)41-0,1i;A
• p
You stop when others can't! Only Rambler and Cadillac,
of all American Lars for 19b2, have the malor safety ad-
vance of Double-Safety Brake System Tandem master
cylinders with 2 separate hydraulic systems. II front brakes
fail, rear brakes still work, and vice versa. Priceless pro-
tection, and standard equipment at no 'extra cost, all
models. So are selladiusting brakes So ale a whole host
of new advancements And still Rambler prices stay low.
Suggestion: see your Rambler dealer this week.
RAIMBL.ER
World Standard of Compact Car Excellerw-Le
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc.
515 S. 12th St. Murray. Ky.
Dry
Cleaning Sale
MONDAY, FEB. i THRU FEB. 22
1\1' PLAIN hAINENT
II k 1,F PRICE
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
BOONE'S
Cash arid Cam at Both Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEAN I i• ' COIN
Main Plant LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side Square 1-3th & Main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS"
se-se; - 41,
,••••••••••••••••
:COMPLETE *AUTO AND TRUCK
sir
PLaza 3,1751
'F.strcE
t 1. AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
209 Swith 7th Street NIuriav, KV..
•••
1,111.1 11.1114
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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TUESDAY — rrniz A 1: Nt
LL-FOR SALE
DUNCAN PHYFE AND DINING
table, in good condition. So f a
newly upholstered. See Will Rose,
217 S. 15th St. or phone PL 3-
2818. f21c
NEW SPIrtING SHOES ARRIV-
sing wekly in the basement at
Murray Hatchery, So. 4th Street.
f24c
• _
TWO EVENING DRESSES, Size
•
127-hrs. 'Wilbert Outland, I'L 3-
1726. 1 tc
1 WANTED TO BUY
WANTED BY MAY 1st, 1962. 4
or 5 room house, and garage in
good condition, all city conven-
iences, gas or electric heat, sewer,
made street under $10,000. Terms
cash. Write C. M. Turner, 802
Sutcliffe Ave., Louisville 11, Ky.
or call PL 3-3405. 122p
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledge; & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin &_Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
utuetons  PL 3-4023
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3.1916
T H
WANTED  ft 
LADY - AGE 21 TO 60 - TO
work from home as telephone
solicitor. $1.15 per hour plus bon-
us. Reply P.O. Box 574, Mayfield,
Kentucky. 121c
NOTICE
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and septic tanks. Mas-
onry sand. Delivered to your lo-
cation._Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528.
marchep
1958 SLMCA, 4 DOOR SEDAN
with radio, heater, white side wall
tires, extra high gas mileage. $425.
Call PL 3-1651 or PL 3-3924 after
5:00 p.m. 120c
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Resi-
dential, industrial. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For in-
formation phone collect, CH 7-
3974 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, May-
field, Kentucky. march 19c
!SERVICES OFFERED]
•
SEWING AND MINOR ALTERA-
tions. Phone PL 3-5878., 121p.
STAHR HOSPITALIZED
WASHINGTON ell — Army Sec-
retary Elvis J. Stahr Jr. has been
admitted to Walter Reed Army
Hospital. suffering from a respira-
tory infection. '
The illness caused cancellation
at a trip Staht was scheduled to
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. make to Alaska. The hospital list.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756ed him in .satasfactory condition.
USED AUTO PARTS
ruinlti
i1,
ait! ,..1-''' v. H EL:\
BY PEGGY GADD I Et
CHAPTER 22
As Martin Whitfield acceptedthe keys to the Grayson
apartment from Lee Folsom, he
said, -I'm giving a dinner party
at the Country Club tomorrow
night, J.ee. Naturally, I hope
you'll be there."
**That's very kind of you:
thanks a lot " Lee responded.
• "But I have another date.'
"Kermit has assured me be
will be there."
-How nice for Kermit!"
Martin straightened. "Tm
sorry you wont be free for the
party."
"Thanka. I know you'll all
hsve fun. I've promised to tato
Miss Cora get resettled In her
home," she told him sweet-
• Is. -After a two-year ordeal'ot
h ing very ungrateful house
guests, the poor darling needs
help to put her place back In
order.'
"Oh, she's coming back from
her visit?"
"She spent the weekend at
my apartment," said Lee coolly.
-The Janitor has given her a
kitten to take home with her,
and sties as excited as a child.
• Holly and Mimi hate cats, and
she had to give her old one
away when they moved in on
her.'
Martin's brows drew togetttr.
"•It was her house, yet they
wouldn't let her keep her own
cat?" he asked as though he
found that very difficult to
understand. 
•
'Oh, Miss Cora found a good
home for the cat. Holly and
Mimi kicked it when they saw
it, and she couldn't endure to
*se Samantha mistreated," Lee
answered him.
Martin straightened. "Now
that is something I find very
hard to believe,' he stated:
"that a gentle, kind creature
like Holly could be unkind to
any animal."
Lee barely managed to re-
strain a derisive hoot, and knew
a moment of pity for him. The
poor lamb, she told herself! Did
he have something to learn
atout his "gentle, kind crea-
ture"!
Martin scowled, hesitated a
moment, then turned and
plunged out or the office. The
door banged phut behind him.
She was almost ready to
leave the office for • the day
when Mtaife , Into the office wearing a very
expensive frock.
"Lee darling," she cooed
gaily, as she drew off her
, gloves, "I simply don't know
how Holly and I are ever going
to thank you."
Lee stared at her warily.
"You made us see how cruel
and unkind we were to darling
Cora," Mimi went on as she
I reached for the lease and the
• • 
pen with which to sign IL "Now
I that dear Martin has providedus with such absolutely lush
living quarters, we really do
•
•
r••• tarn sews. Ear Vs eas. Irser• asses. 0 owwtess
sea ste Amedia Roue. Peedeesee ey &•••• r...,•••
see how very right you were!
-We d simply have sat there,
being very uncomfortable and
miserably unhappy, in that
horrible little shack, if you
hadn't forced us out! This id
the leaye, isn't it'!"
"Why," she gasped, "eit's for
a whole year's rent!"
"Yes, Martin's quite gener-
ous," Lee managed. •
""Generous?" Mimi tossed the
word aside as compleseiy inade-
quate. "Of course he can easily
afford it, the dear boy. But he
need not have paid for a whole
year: Two months would be
quite enough." Her voice trailed
off, and her eyes narrowed as
a sudden thought struck -er.
"But of course! After he and
Holly are married I can still
stay Oil at the Grayson! That
as is thoughtful of nun, Wasn't
it '"
"After he and Holly are mar-
ried 7" Lee could not keep back
the words.
"But of course! He's simply
mao about her!" she fluttered
sweetly. "And of course, when
he found she'd been turned out
into the street, and realized bow
much she needed him—" She
made a gay little gesture as she
drew on ner gloves. "I wouldn't
be a bit surprised to have him
announce their engagement at
the dinz,er party tomorrow
night!"
Lee could find no answer, and
Mimi• laugh came again.
"Of course you'll be there,
Lee!" she said.
"I'm afraid not, Mrs. East-
man."
"Oh, come now, Lee, where's
your pride, your self•reapect?"
Mimi mocked her derisively.
Lee blinked in surprise.
"What's my pride and self-re-
spect got to do with my not
coming to the party?" she
wanted to know.
"Do you want people to think
that you're sulking because
Holly's taken Martin away from
you"" Mimi asked sweetly. •
"That's ridiculous! I never
atill him, for her to take away
from me," Lee flashed hotly.
"Of course not!" 'Mimi
mocked. "You and I both know
that. He was Holly's from the
first moment he set eyes on her.
But you've' been 'around with
him so much that I'm sure
people were beginning to think
iRrrS:•_•••••••••e7,401aWiio., • a
you BOUM nighty Ilia • •
"MeV.* not true!"
- MIMI lifted her shoulders in
• little shrug, wiener smile
was even more malicious.
"Oh, I'm not saying it is," she
replied. "But of course that's
what people will think, if you
aren't at the party to hear Mar-
tin's announcement tomorrow
evening."
"Then I'll most certainly be
there!" Lee flashed.
"Good! I felt sure you'd
change your mind when it was
pointed out to you what people
would think if you were not
there," said Mimi with s. la-
faction. "You must see Holly's
party frock_ She's a dream
It. Of course it was frightfully
expensive, but we felt it was
a good investment."
sure It was," said IA a
Mimi laughed, gave h I a
little wave and said, as she
walked out, "Weil, see you to-
morrow night. And, Lee. oe
sure to wear your very beat
frock!"
Lee dropped down into her
desk chair, restec her elbows
on the desk and for a moment
hid her face in ner nands.
She didn't know now long
she had sat there with her
troubled thoughts when the
telephone beside her rang
sharply. She pulled herself out
of her daze and lifted the re-
ceiver. .•
Kermit's voice, cool, con-
trolled, spoke in her ear.
"L e e ? Congratulations on
renting that Grayson place!
You're quite a realtor."
"1 couldn't have done it with-
out your help, Kermit; thanks
a lot," she told him humbly.
"Glad to do it." said Kermit
brusquely. "To the bank's inter.
est to have the whole building
occupied."
"Well, thanks anyway."
"About the party Whofield's
giving tomorrow night,- Kermit
went on. "W!lat time shall I ,
call for you?"
"Oh, are we going together?" I
Lee could not keep back the
words, and even as she spoke
she could picture Kermit stif-
fening, growing even more
cokL
"Wen, aren't we?" he a.
mended., 
• I
”Of course, Kermit, If you'd
like It ;net way—"
"It's been that way for a long
time, Lee. Be kind of silly to
change now, don't you think?"
Kermit asked.
"II suppose it would,' Lee
Willed. "What time is the
party?"
'Mimi said "eightish,'" Kermit
drawled. "Suppose I pick you
up about a quarter of?"
"Fine," said Lee. "I'll be
ready."
She put down the telephone
and sat for a moment In
thought_ There was still time
for her to stop in at the Plaza
Ehop, Learisville's test dream
iheog. •
She °Dula esiBy afford suow,
dress- Out of the commission
from the year's rent on the
apartment at the Grayson. And
then ddenly her mouth
thinned as she stoodrup.
What earthly anige would
there be in her trying to com-
pete with Holly? Stli closed her
desk and walked out.
Martin WhItfield's goat is
going to be got at the party.
Continue the story to a climax
here tomorrow.
•
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SMALL THREE' ROOM HOUSE
Adutt6 only, Ideal for elderly
couple. Apply at 108 East Poplar.
120c
FARM AND 4 ROOM HOUSE OR
will rent separate, 21 acres tobac-
co, 413 corn, 30 beans. Near Lynn
Grove, phone 435-4255, Jay Dun-
can. f20o
CARD OF_THANKS
To our many friends, we thank
you for your thoughtfulness, kind
deeds, words of sympathy, cards,
and beautiful flowers, during the
sudden loss of our darling mother,
and sister, Mrs. Julia Maude Bell.
We shall remember it always and
shell be grateful. May God bless
each and every one of you.
-The Children,..Sister and Brother
Calloway Beta
Club Has Meeting
The Calloway County Beta Club
met February 8 in the school cafe-
teria. The president, Randy Patter-
son, ealjed the meeting to order.
After the opening ritual,- Janice
Peery led the Beta song.
During the 'business session the
club voted to run Dan McDaniel
for District President at the dis-
trict meeting at Lone Oak.
A committee of Seniors was ap-
pointed to nominate officers for
next year.
Frances Armstrong was elected
as corresponding secretary to fill
in for the remainder of the year.
The club voted to have a Beta
banquet this spring. Several com-
mittees were appointed to complete
the plans.
Frances Armstrong gave an in-
spiring devotion. Joyce Paschall was
in charge of the program which
was "SQ3R'', a formula for study.
Those taking part on program
were Shirley Futrell, Rob Enoch,
Bobby Taylor, Charles' Finnell,
Mary Beth Bartell, and Diane Orr.
JFK PRAISES NAB
WASHINGTON (UPI — Presi-
dent Kennedy has praised the
National Association of Broadcast-
ers NAB for promoting better un-
derstanding of the employment
capabilities of the handicapped.
Kennedy presented the Distin-
guished Service Av.ard of the
President's Committee on Employ-
ment-of the Handicapped to NAB
President' Leroy Collins.
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service. ,Tuesday, February 20,
1962. Kentucky Purchase -• Area
Hog Market Report including 8
buying stations. Receipts Monday
totaled 543 head. Today barrows
and gilts 25c to 50c lower. Mixed
U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 180-230 lbs. .116.00 - 16.50;
235-270 ibs. $15.00-16.25; 275-300
lbs $14.00 15.25; 150175
314.00-16.25. No. 2 and 3 sows
300-600 Lbs. 311.75-14.50. Boars all
weights $8.0041.00.
11.%/4 ON TATTOOING
LANSENC, Mich. Ill) — State
Sen. Charles Blondy, who has a
tattoo of Pocahontas on his arm,
introduced an then got the Sen-
nate to pass a bill outlawing tat-
tooing of minors in Michigan
Wednesday.
The Detroit Democrat said he
introduced the measure to pre-
vent children from being marked
for life." Blondy said he had a
tattoo of Pocahontas on his arm
which "has been a source of con-
stant embarrassment to me for
36 'years."
JAYNE RETURNING HOME
411,1•••••- MIP
WEST LOS ANGELES (UPI' —
Actress Jayne Mansfield and her
veight - lifter husband Mickey
Hargitay, who said they spent a
harrowing night last week on a
remote coral reel' in the Bahamas
after a boating accident, were
expected to arrive here today.
The 28-year old blonde and her
husband, a former "Mr. Univer-
se," spent Sunday in Dalai, Tex.,
with the actress' 'mother.
TO RACE IN 500
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. IUPL — Jim
Hurtubise of North Tonawanda,
N. Y., holder of the Indianapolis
Speedway's one and four-lap quali-
fying records, has been entered
in this year's 500-mile Memorial
Day auto race.
Hutrubise led the field for the
first 35 laps last year before me
chanical trouble forced him out.
He set the qualifying records of
148.061. m. p. h. for one lap and
plates m. p. h. for four laps in
1960.
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Peaturing sporty interiors and spirited performance, a new mildel
hat been added to Ford's intermediate-size Fitirlane series. Designated
•lairlatie 30(1 Sports Coupe," the ear offers a new and more
powerful VW-cubic-inch V-8 engine along with • lusiariou.ly ap-
pointed bucket seat interior. Identified by a personality of its own,
Ford's now Falcon sports Future (boitum) is the latest model to
join the ranks of America's top selling compact line. In addition to
its Thunderbird-type roof and bucket seats, this new model also offers
an optional 4-speed, floor mounted, manual tranesuiseion that is
fully synchronized.
.49
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A FORD THEY CAN'T PASS—These cars took a chance at this
raiz-flooded street in City of Industry, Calif., and didn't
make it. But good news came: The rain is going to stop.
bt DIDWTANSWERRIGHT
A(LVW:q01.114ADTO THINK
ABOUT IT, DIDN'T YOU?,
C' )
414 
NANCY
HI, ROLLO-- I
HEAR YOU'RE
GOING TO
TAKE VIOLIN
LESSONS
••••
LIL' ABNER
ABBIE,. AN' SLATS
INE itiVC1 01 MAKINO
THESE WEATHER
HAS BEEN HANDED DOWN
FRI* SENERATION
TO GENERATION,
YOU SEE ---
.1
• . .
••'•••••iistssagewasisswerv31;4004-
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE.
AC ROSS
I-Part of body
(ol )
6-.:reek letter
Bespa ttera
Lt-lJtIi.eed
13-0iitflt
14-Ireland
IC, Father
It- Burn without
name
Fikinient .
la•Bast Indies
I abbr.) •
Z.., • SO.
21-Tlerra del -
Fuegan
23- Nei. Deal
agen• y
init.)
2.1-Stiveor
ZIA:ham-ter in
"Othello"
21-914,4,
33-Teets
Ai. Not than.
3..1•:•.ery
Preposition
40- Vigor
(collo(' )
4i-'reek letter
41:- Edible seed
44-• 'arousal
48-Symbol for
✓haski I. rn
SO-Oaming
rubes
4- Sham
.,:•-i.eriaintiig to
an era
inl no to
I,..lawn
_.; •Contit:tra I IV*
t I I oin
rk cloth
.nonal
• idgin
▪ .111
DOWN
I - Mixture
2- DolphInlIk•
5. Interrolttent
4 r4triet
Distr. by 1:siard Feature Syndicate, Inc.I,
4- mea.ntii.g
Jura t ion of
7-TIme gone by
II-Skip over
a-Military
assistant
it-liaised
If-Weight or
India (pi.
II-land of the
free tinit4
22-Be 411
24-Underground
part of plant
2S-Devoured
25-Man's name
n-A continent
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
MOS 09100 0510
OMO WOW BOO
030MOM 0011030
00000 DOM
ORM 00M 0005
MTOOS nma 3M0
MO 000 BOO MS
OMB 00O MOM
g000 000 MOMO
ORO MOSER
100OME MS0000
Ogg MOMS 000;Jun ammu 000
•29-Exclamation
20-Mended 29-Cared for 47-Sicilian
3I-Anger 41-Golf mound volcano
12-Snake 43-Drops3t 49-Flock
34-Exclamation 44- Rarraruda 
,S1-Crat•
Vervit
SS-Uppermost 45-Malay rano* 54-Island In
part 46- Harvest . Aegean Sea
1111111IN111111111111111
11.*Mi i;K:
so
11111101111111M1130 31
gillilaill191111111111
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1111111111111111g11111111
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IF You NAD REALLY TI40064
I WAS BEAMFULAU WOULD
HAVE SPOKEN R164T UP!!
WHAT A P!RER---A
SECOND -HAND
IDDLE  
/ 1 nI1110 • ".•• • • C T -
i niiar • . --
YOKELS Atom CPtA8TREE
CCiRNER.S HAVE DUMPED
A GOLD MINE IN MY LAP.'
•
77,
- '
by Ernie Bushman'
by Al C•1111
by Raebnrs Van Buren
•
•
S.
••••
- 
VO
•••
•••
6
twat_ i'Oult
4.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkein PLR-vs' 3-4947
osetrie4
-Social Calendar
Tuesday, February 20
Murray .Assembly No. 19 Orde
of the Rainbow for Girls will hol
its regular meetuer at the Masoni
Hail at., pm.
e. .
The Chrisellan Wanten-s Fellow
_ship of the First Christian Church
will hold its general meeting a
Me church at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The niteric Department of th
Murray Woman's Club will mee
at the club house at 7:30 pm
_Hostesses will be Meedames J: M
Converse, Josept D. West, (ilinde
Reaves, Garnett Jones, Janssen
Johns. and Joe Dick.
• *
be Mrs. Mary Alexander and the
✓ program chairman will be Mrs.
d Cletus Ward.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
• • • ciety of the First Baptist Church
will hold its general program
meeting at the church at 3 p.m.:
with Cutle I an charge of the pro-
gram.
• • •
of the
will meet
al the social hall of the dearth
Bun *Swim 
"• 
'
- the Muria) -Calloway Count) Mrs. Eugene Nance, president.
al 2:30 p.m. Mt. 
Is program leader. Mrs. F. 
Library at 3:30 o'clock in tne gave information on the new Arts
Crawford and Mrs. Corrun adore I 
-afternoon. Books on the life of and Crafts Club to-tie -organized
J..nes will be cohestesses. 
George We-Omar...ft will be dea- by Mrs. Barletta Wrather aside
• • • cu -ed and .two films shown. One from the homemakers' ciute. She
• . film will be of special interest to rota:rind- thataCallov;ay County
Scotia>. ' had sixteen clubs and.,250 mem-
• • • , tors est 1961.
The Memorial Baptist Church: The lesson on "Buying Wisely"
Woman's Missionary Society will as taught by Mrs. J. R. hum-
at 2:30 p.m. The CCielontoriS will hold its general program meet- phreys and Mrs. Clifton Jones.
mg at the churcn at 7:30 p.m. j Many points were given to help
• • • ! guide the buyer. making a
Nature's Palette Garden' Club shopping list in the Order that a
will meet for a luncheon meeting person shops, carrying records- of
at the Triangle Inn at .12:30 p.m. a:res and measuremeno of family.
with Mrs. John Ryan as hbetess. _and the careful reading of labels
• • • e, mention a few.
The New. Concord Homemakers Mrs. Bill Inrather anct Mrs. Clif
Club will meet in the home of J.,nes portrayed Miss Wise and
Mrs. Curtis Cook. Lakeview Cot- Unwise Buyer in a humorous skit. The altar w a s banked with
tages, at 1 p.m. Recreation in keepIng .with, palms and bo-kets of white glad-• • • Valentine's Day was enjoyed. ! kola illuminated by cathedral Is-
Thursday. February 22nd The ten members present were per, in • WrAight iron candlela-
. The Magazine Club will have Mesdames J. R. Humphreys, CLif- eras. White satin ribbons inatapei
Its annual luncheon at the Worn- ton Jones, Walste Lewis. Eugene Sete family pews. The caries Were
aces Club House at 1 p.m. with Nance. Marvin Parks. E ti gene :ratted by Johnny Clark and
Mrs. -Heyward Olila in •nearge of Smith, Alfred Taylor. need Tay- • Steve Jackson. both of Benton.
• • •
Mo• nday. February 26th
The Crealtve Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
have its workshop on 'weaving
directed by Mesdames Alt rea
Wolfson. Cita! Peterson. and M. F.
Crass Sr., at 10 a.m. at the cluo
house. Hostessi., will ige Mes-
dames Robert Hato. A A. Eu -
sell, and Joe Baiter Littleton.
• •
Circle
First Meth-
Ciecle 11 of the -WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Morrison C
Galloway, 516 South 6th Street,
l'our Diamonds
Look Larger
when Remounted
T,ihi,i e beauty'
o; err Diamoeds ei-jek I
ri vet, crate errourrtnig.)
Miss Sharon Rose Gordon and .1 rwood Park
Married Recently .1 t Oak Grove Church
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social
hall at 730 p.m. with Mrs. Bill
Fandrich as hostess. Mrs. William
Dean well give the devotion and
Mrs. Walter Nitschke will have
tee program.
• • •
Wednesday. February 2151
A chedreraa hour will be held
Harris Grove Club
Meets Al Home Of
Mrs. Run Wilkerson
The Hama Grove Homemaker,
Club meeting was held Wednes-
daa. February 14 at one o'clock
in the afternoon in the home ot
Mn,. Bun Wilkerson.
Mrs Alfred Taylor gave the
olepture reading from Proverbs
15 and the thought was -Be of
good cheer, but not afraid:'
the' program. Eaten menaber may ler. Bun Wilkerson, and Clyde
bring guests. For reservations call Wrathcr.
• •Mrs. J. I. H06.C1C. •
4 ---- 
_ •,• • .111trrayans Attend  
; The Arne:lead' Legion and Aux- .
.1.ary members will ooserve Am- aallSanna Circle .• •
i ericanom month with a dinner at .
'the Triangle Reetaurant at 6:30 .liet'iltig In Martin ,
I pen. Max Hurt, a forrner Pest The Susanna Circle ed the Parts
1
 Commander and state COITIMand - D: strict of the M ethedist church
d of the American Peation faIst met st the Wesley Feundatien in satin son net ruffles eieteelt Mtn Among the guests attending tate
-at addrrale sada be an e !Mean Marten. Terme with Mree-Brarraraa-aa'aaraa taa`''' .1""' 441'44- badaeea weddllar were Mrs. "attettned 1CleTta. nf the daYS events*
etelined- with appliqiied sequin! notarly of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. U. G Park. Eltis 
• •.•speaker. Mrs. Ronald Churchill is Whitehead. pr.dent, as the hos- feat ared a scalloped neck line'
, tess. Mrs. Loula Gatlin
Americanism cha-rman. Michigan, Jerry• • • I Mrs. Walter .allschke of Murray and t:qe long sleeves fastened with i lateEteath of Washingtnn, D. C.,
The Kiritsey Scheel PTA 'lain presented a rivet intereeting and l'n` .I'V Cered buttons terminating- M? and Mee enaarles nareeen, of H ostess For Artsin ea;:a lily points at Inc wren.
Her elbow ieng•h veil of illuaien
f. Paducah. Mr. a n d Mrs. Doyce
Owen. Mr. and Mrs. George Mc-
began at 5.30 pm. '
MRS. ARWOOD PARK
• Miss Sharon 114.16e Gordon and
Arwood Park exchanged wedding
vows in a candlelight ceremon)
at, the Oek Grove Curnberlana
Pratibyterien t:huh on Friday.
February 2, at seven o'dock in
the evening.
The Rev. E. A Mathis perform-
ed the double-ring ceremony.
The bride is the any daughter
of Mr. and Mm. Grady Gordon, oh
Karksey, and the groom is. the
son ot Mrs. Ola Park of Benton.
Miss Murl Cherry
And Andrew Scalf
Wed On Friday
The marriage of Miss elute
Cherry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Cherry of Model, Ten-
nessee, and Andrew Soalf, son
of Mack Sea If of Greenville,
Tennessee, was solemnized Fri-
day, February 16, at five-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon at the
home of Rev. T. W. Carl, pester
of athe Mode 1, Tenn., Baptist
Church.
The bride was attired in a
white wool street length dress
with bouffant skirt and three-
quarter length sleeves. A pink
carnation corsage was pinned at
the shoulder and her accessories
were blue.
Miss Annie (berry, gider of the
bride, was maid of "toren.. She
was attired in a white velveteen
street length dress and had eo
corsage of red carnations.
Dewey Scalf, brother of the
groom, served as best man.
Immediately following a sur-
prise wedding supper the couple
left on an unannounced trip. Up-
on their return they will reside
at 212 Irvan Street, Murray.
Mr. Scalf es employed by the
Murray Manufacturing Company.
M. Scalf is employed at the
Murray Hospital.
Attending the wedding were Mr.
and Mrs. William Cherry and son,
Donnie, of Model. Tenn., -Miss
Annie Cherry, Dewey Scan, and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tinsley of
Murray.
• • •
Homemaker, Club
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Weman's <nab will meet!
at the club ;louse at 7.30 nine
Hostesses will be Mesaarnes Glen
C. Hodges. Jet= Quertertnous,1
Raymond Hewitt. R abert Browne
'Thomas Nelson. and M. C Ellis.:
• • •
Saturday. February 24th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Wernann Club all have
its luncheon meeting at the club
house at 12 neon MI.7 C. A.
Sharborough eathe program chair-
man Hesteeers will be Mesdames
-Rnytnm and Rhyme" was the
subeet of toe pr ,gram presented
by Mrs. Paul Eibanka. The Mob-
nen was given by Mrs. DAniel
Rubling.
A deiicious luncheon was eerved
te the members and the sneetal
guest for the day. Mrs. James
Bairns-. district president.
T., ee ascending from the area
v..ert M7- J. A. Walker. Mr.'.
Athol Mrs. Neva Maxe-
don. Mrs. L.A. Tpeker. Mrs. 0 C.
Wrather, and Mrs. Walter hire-
chke.
• •
Wadesb6ro Club Has
fell from a cretin of Bortnils
stones. .
The bride's bouquet :was taste.
&mod aeth a e /tee Orchid. sure
reunded by Lillies .d the valley,
tied with white satin ribbons.
The bride chree as her maxi of
heenr. M las Glenda Sutter of
Marray. She wore a street length
dress of peak brocade taffeta with
m :relate ah vs and lest. Her bete;
quet was of a deeper diade of
M. G. Ingram, Rdleart Hort-LAM
•
P. 
A• }tart R‘lbert Perinns' and Meeting At Home Of, `,".r and MrsH. C. Weedbridge
They also ser as toners.
Miss Sand 'dwell, soprano.
and Miss Nancy Bazzell,
presented . a program of nuptial
enmusic pro:ing the ceremony.
The bride entered on the arm
of tier father, weer rave her in
marriage. She wore a gown et
white imported ion lace dyer
pink carnations.
Brtdearnaids were, B a rb a r a
Dowdy of Behton, niece of the
groan a nd Linda Emerson of
Murtay. Their dresses were Iden-
tical to the honor attendant, and
their bouquets of pink carnations
were of a lighter shade_
The groom chose es his best
man, Ronald Sutherland of Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Gordon chose for her
daughter's wedding a brown broa
cede sheath with matching ac-
cessories and a corsage of yellow'
carnations. The groom's mother
wore a dress of blue with beige
accessories and a corsage of light
blue carnations.
A reception was held at the
bride's home foie:twins the cere-
meny. The bride's table was cov-
ered ulth a white cloth over Laid
with pant net caught at each.
corner with intik ribbons. 'White
tapirs burned in era-stet candela-
bras and the crystal punch bowl
WaS surrounded by Mites of the
valley and the bride's four tiered
wedding cake was topped by k
miniature bride and groom.
Etrath ef Maynetd. and Mrs. Guy
Chester of Hurribole Tenn.
The bride and groom left for
a sodding trip to New Orleans,
La. The bride ch,,e for traveling
a beige !alit with matching hat
and gloves with brown shoes and
purse. The orchid from her bridal
bouteiat was used fur her going
zway corsage.
Mr and Met Park are at home
at 5201 Bread St., Murray, Ky.
PERSONALS
. Clem Moore and Mr. and Met James Vaughn
• . need t h e funeral last Edwards and children. Jeffrey and1
of Mr M sore's aunt, Jeanne, and Ws Barber Briwards
• .0were•boro. if Owens born alarms the weekend
, •• attended wi••1 th., former Mrs. Edwards'Rs:Arlie-ant at noon. Ahyone. in- Meeting in the home el' Mrs. Way-i tee hewn! o! .• . aer and 're- parents. Mr. and Mrs Raymund!crested in becoming a menioer is ne Hardie on Thursday morning i reined f e a i• days visit with Werkman. and oth..r relatives. Mr.,e-ged to attend. es 3 'Oat 10:30 
eaclock.
r other re-!, r il Owasmsbaro. Edwards is aesistare manager of.Mrs. Lowell Palmer and Mrs.! ....• „  .
the J. C. Penney Store in Owens-
1Mrs. Wayne Hardie
The Tea: tin niece; CI uo w 11 I T h e Wadertore Homernak ale
meet for lunch at the Celegiate Club held Its regular
GE'! 1411) OF TII XI' WORRISOME
  STLMII!!. - 
WITH A NEW METHOD!' By rubber tireti glso-
fin. ; "Wir driven clipper. Guaranteed no 1,,%_%ti dam-
'.---- .lins .p.Accr.Ariven clipper. Guaranteed no hen dare-
u ill ha a et. Is inthes Telma eremite', level. 1•ottr il..1-
tar um.
call For Free Estimate PLasa 3-1831
No Dynamo. - No Bulldozer - No Grader -.No Fire
" •
7,74.•-rr-rr^
er .
A
FERBER'S
L
RIN±RD ROBERT DRUM IVEY
R.ON RN JONES fi
e
ENDS TONITEitala,
Robert Wagner
Ernie Koeacit in
"SAIL A CROOKED
SHIP" .
Jein's Epteenreti.rhurett helel its
eren
ferailne were '' 6
Whaene. Mrs..James Clary,
I' re:eerier Madge, ' M r Herm; e,
0eorgaa a'altrs. Frank .Guntee,' and,
Mr. David Grover:1s.
• • •
Hanzel Been presentee! the very Mr ...and Mrs Max Carlisle andinteresting and irdermative lesson
r:•i Candy, Russell, andon "B -A Wise Buyer" I isine. of St Louis, Me.. spentGladas Mite:tea gave an ,
weekand with Mr.account of her trip tri Farm and
'Herne Week in Lexineten held
the latter port of January.
The roll ca II was answ e,d .. by
mer. They w er.e- accempanied
aaalie an! her vrandmotner. Mrs.
Calle .Jerpe. who had been visit-
"rim Mac 
Inc members. Three vete s were .J,,ries, Nity _Mary. Starks them for two %seek,. Little
eel Mrs. Barletta Wratteer. ,
At. the noon hour h delicate!
• 'luck luncheon etas served.' •
• • • • ".
If'ornen's• Auxiliary
llas.-Regular. Meet
Mee Maxine ( arinte .remained
-1111 17"r .1r1 nt..  fora LIMO
-"rt voka' •
Mr. and Mr lkom Will..rrn, and
-on. Tammy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Trelne lateCukt•ut spent the neck.-,
f rd -Knexvirle.. Tern, where
The .Worneria. Auxiliary .of St. • y aec-nded the eineral ef
rev y. re
ii
34,,sicie Oben! .
. • •, a
- and liars. Itobert Rao land
) ailtrin•n. Suaan and *Steve.
Vatigbneauli elf
• 'sat the weak-
Vire
e -111,02 - Perdu-Mien of
laoripus Lights *at alunray State
Celiege.
FILE-A-WAY
....Enameled Steel
PERSONAL FILE
PIG 9$2.9i 1 7
K.-tiv are It have rot a to • With Index l olders,Look
M.-CET/TN. Ili. fall - Arnold  ' ' - ' ."a.'' - ehilaa et Keytadiner has moved into 
second 
heir horn, ,n Houe'on. Teitrui, Mu Robert Wyman. chairman
• Holds Up To' SOO Docueafter spending ten days wit • his of the eirel,-, presided nrid opened 
'ice in • the money standings cm, menusmailer. 'Mrs. Olga .Fteenain et with prayer.' ,
a winter professional golf tram H, azell. and her parents. Mr. and The arietelees. Mr a Alice Kee- ''
,t-s Clifton Key of StUrray.. Tha neeke,and Mrs. Herbert Allbrit- STARKamer's triumph in the Phoenix
—WARNER OROS. a the tear. Gene Littler leab 
Hiernan fatally .was called here tin. semerl refreshments to the
_ ,..
MIMI MIS MIN
appreximatesty thirty members and
rotten; present.
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 20, 1962
Musical Program IS
Presented At Home
Department Meeting
"Faraway Places" was the the-
me of the very entertaining pro-
gram presented at the meeting
of the Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held on
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 sa-
clock.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells was in charge
of the program and narrated a
talk on travels with special music
by 'Mrs. Glinciel Reaves and her
daughter, Miss Carolyn Reaves.
For the first stop in Mexico
Mrs. Reaves and daughter played
"La Cu Ca Ra Cha" on the mari-
mba. The Negro 9piritual, "No-
body Knows t he Trouble I've
Seen", was a marimba anumber
by Mrs. Reaves for the next stop
in Africa. M r s. Reaves played
'Shorten' Bread" while Carolyn
did a tap dance.
"La Paloma" was the Spain
number by Mrs. Reaves on the
marimba a nd Carolyn on the
marocas. A marimba duet of the
"Skaters' Waltz" was played to
represent the skaters at Rockefel-
ler Center.
The final number for Kentucky
was "My Old Kentucky Home"
with Mrs. Reaves playing th e
marimba and Carolyn playing the
harmonica.
Mrs. Bryan chairman of
the department. presided. Mrs. A.
F. Doran was appointed as the
representative for the City Beau-
tification committee.
A social hour was held with
refreshments being served by the
hostesses who were Mesdames J.
E. Littleton, Guy Billutgton, Lu-
ther Robertson, IT. B. Bailey Sr.,
Melus Linn, L. M. Overbey and
Frank Bateau:lb.
• • •
Auxiliary Meeting *11
Held At Church On
Wednesday Evening
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove -Cumber-
land-Presbyterian Church held its
regular meeting at the church on
Wednesday evening at seven o'-
clock.
Mrs. Ed Glover, preeident, pre-
sided at the meeting with the
opening prayer being led by II
Thom Jones.
"We Are His Witnesses In Ja-
pan" was :the subject Of the pro-
gram presented with Mrs. Marg-
aret Nell Boyd as the leader. The
scripture reading was from the
I first chapter of Acts.
Presenting the program were
Mrs. Glover, tars. Thomas Jones r
and Mrs B. who closed with '
a poem "0 Breath of Life."
114The closing prayer was led by k
Paul Cunningham.
CALL UP WINGMAN
NEW YORK - The New
York Ringers have callen,up wing.
man Rod Gilbert on a conditional
basis. If the 20-yearold Gilbert
makes good. the Rangers will send
a Player in exchange to their
Kitchener, Ont., farm climb in the
Eastern Pro League
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
•free Estimates ar
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & BONDED
Call Collect CHapel 7 3816 - Mayfield. Ky.
"ALO1E ALL" \ NI_LI) A GOOD ROOF!
Something for everrefti,
in Murray, Ky.
tonight on Channel 4,
Allred Hitchcock
Presents
7:30-8:00 p.m.
Get set and ready for
murder, mayhem, macabre
mirth in the inimitable
Hitchcock manner!
The Dick Powell
• Show
8:00-9:00 p.m.
Each week, Dick Powell is
your host on full hour
show that probes the
heights and depths of
human character. .
CAIN'S
HUNDRED
9:00-10:00 p-.11.
Top recast. bosses us..ct to
hire lawyer Nick Coin..
Now they hate and fear
him. He's out in get the
100 'most wanted!"
JACK PAO,
. SHOW
10:20-12.00
•
owt, anritireinteryiewts.-------
the most esterefting peopled" • • • •
in the world.
aft day. ; iittry c.'017 . .'our bar./ bet is
Tenticssee •
•
0
& ea-
bore.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Audrey W. Sim-
mons Sr., Mrs. Lamer Farmer,
. -Env, trr Cam attendee! the
funeral Of Mrs. Neurnie .Doherty
In Pine Bluff, Ark, -last Friday.
Mrs., Deherty was a lister of Mrs.
Farmer and a sister-in-law of
Mrs Stmmons.
• • •
Mrs. .1lischke .Gives•
Program At Meeting
-Of-Wes/rya* Cir cle
The Wesleyan Ciente' of. tile
Woman's S cc iety cd Christian
'lee :of . the, First Methodist
urala it in the sealal hall of
the church on 'Wednesday evening
at-seven o'clock.
, Mrs. 101ter Mischleteeeae
And Crafts Club
Mrs. Louie Gatlin was hostess
far the meeting of the Arts and
Crafts Club held on Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
home of her daughter. Mr:. James
Ed Diuguel en North 8th Street.
Le the absence of the president,
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, the vice-
president, Miss Lull Holland. pre-
sided.
Each of the members brought
a Valentine and ado special things
they had received Chnstmas for
the others to view. One special
item on display was a pretty
white rug crecheted of old sheets
by Mrs. Gatlin Clopton.
The house was attractively dec-
orated in Me St. Valentine's Day
motif. A dessert course in the
same motif was served to the
twenty - two members and two
guests,' Mrs. .Diuguid awl Mrs.
Mary Naylor rrf Trenton, Tenn.
• • •
NICE OF HIM
ST. LOUIS g1111 - A mall col-
lector mend an empty money
dianger with a note in a corner
mail box The note said: "Calve
'this th the bus driver -  the one
that was field up."
g!,e4i!ed,.
' - tailk.'-a :Orchid nia-h eel a intertetang• ac-
count of hca,aereatt trip  'to the
Hely-Land atria which "he show-
ed eelored slider.
• A 'sleet elevokral wee given by
Dr and Mrs. Gearge. Freernan Mrs. Cecil Farris, pregram chair-
arid children. Lies. an.- Itir,e. and Man. who introauced Mrs. Mis-
PALMER MOVES UP
en cave him a total r .
e weakest money-winning let ler 
the flinere, of his' aunt,-Mrs.
MEW ft *IMMO% 
fiiiniate7C1anton.
- • -
_ • .
Has Meeting At
The-Grogan 'Home
Mrs.. Stanley Grogan was hos-
tess for the meeting of the South
Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club
held on Monday. February 12, at
tell o'clock et her home.
"Whet We Can Do To Fight
Communism" was the w a y in
which the twelve members answ-
ered the roll call by Mrs. Toy
Brand n, secretary, who also read
the minutes. The visiters were
Mrs. Ethel Windsor a nd Mrs.
Barletta Weather.
Mrs. Barbara Harven presented
the major project lesson on "Wise
Buying." A 'kn. "Tk A Wise
Buyer", was given by Mrs. Toy
Brandon and Mrs. Dennis Boyd.
The devotion and prayer was
by Mrs. Luther Dowrui. Mrs. Har-
yell also gave the landscape notes.
Mrs Stanley Grogan, president,
presided.
A potluck lunch was served at
the noon hour. The Mlles also
'enjoyed quilting during et portico
HARDWARE
•
".7^11Q77---
•
•
:.NT:Y 20, ty62 10
air was held with
sang SCFCC,Cg by the
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ary Auxiliary of the
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rg at the church on
'ening at seven oe.
Ner, president, pre-
meeting with the
n• being led by
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subject of the pro-
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$1,750,000 WORTH RECOVERED-FBI Special Agent Wesley
Grapp displays in Miami, Fla., the recovered lout of the
biggest jewel theft on record in the U S., $1,740.000 worth.
The baubles were 'hefted in Eimpano Beach, north of Miami.
Father And Seven
Children Perish
IRONTON, Ohio •Lle Riehard
Millers. 34, and his seven children,
ranging in age from one to 10
years, burned to death early to-
day when fire swept their rural
heme near this °hie Rivet city.
The mother, Mae, 29, as in
fair condition at Lawrence Cotinti;
General Hospitel suffering from
cuts and hurtle. Mrs. Millar:: kunp-
ed through a eendinv when site
was unable to arouse her husband
and-chileren.
The children were identified as
Ronnie. 10; Linda, 9; Kathy. 8;
Lizza Ann, 5; Walter, 4; Edward,
2. an:! David, I. "
Sheriff Carl E. Rose said the
Millers home was located in the
small community_ of LaGrange,
about four miles north of here in
a small valley. The nearest neigh-
'•
ittif 1.11'
-
Val
FALLOUT BALLOUT - T
leeni•in carne clear (ruin N•
York's poor lower east side
(that's what t::e raid at-
tached to her colt button
Jaya ) to Albany, lsite.v York,
to be vehement agsmst Goy.
ler:leen Rockcfelloi's fallout
shelter program. How do you
account for that 7 S he
wouldn't say whO she Is. Le-
gend on her -hcarlgeriei
reads: This shelter flaC00 a•
mud) a, ne as any plan fur
civil delerse.
THE LEDGER & TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Golden Eagle May Be Doomed
Unless Measures Are Taken
WASHINGTON, D. C. -- The
golden eagle may be doomed ae
a North American bird unless
something is done to halt its slau-
ghter by market hunters and to
outlaw a groseing commercial trade
in eagle feathers,. according to Carl
W. Buchheister, president of the
National Aubdubon Society.
Congres.s is considering a bill
to protect the golden eagle. The
scare bald eagle, our national
emblem. has been protected "by
federal law since .1940. The pend-
ing - legislition would amend the
Bald Eagle •Act, 'making the pro-
tective law apply to both species.
•ln a letter to Rep. Frank W.
Boykin (Ala.), chairman( of the
!louse subcon-unittee. Mr.
Buithheieter rallei the annual
slaughter if migrating eagles in
Texas a -national disgrace." He
termed' it "blot on our image is
a nation_ that upholds the prin-
ciples of conservation'
Moreover. the Audubon Society
Ilior lives about three :city aleas exeetuiive said, the market hunting
away, of the golden eagle endangers the
Rose said Mrs. Millers told him
:
survival of the bald eagle. Thisi
her husband. a chemical worker, :is because it takes a tranted orni-
thologist to tell the two birdsarrived home from work here
shortly :titer 11- p. m. Monday apart until the bald eagle is -lour
night. She said he fired the stove isears old' 'at which timei de-
and went to bed ! vetoes its white head and tail.
Mrs. Millers said she awake.ned feathers. Immature bald eagles are• i
at 12:25 a. m. and found the one- all brown bine,. 'almost exactly
t}* size of golden earees. The So-story, five-room house on fire.I
She said she tried to awaken her ciety stem ated neveapaper photo-
husband and children but I graphe from New Ilampshire, Penn-WaS
able to. • isylvania and other states show-
immature bald eagles thating
so intense she finatly
She told-Rose thee the best wax -1
was forced had been shot by: mistake. '
rto leap throughafa oindow to se- Professional hunters in Western
tw 
I
:ty. clad only in 'a nigh ai. She Texas she rt down eagles .from
;suffered cuts o hn er back and 'airi)13nc'e The)' 'get paid beriee,
burns on the uppe: part of her once by• ranchers who think eagles
bod are a menace to steep, and agaiay.
Rose said the heuse was destroy- by. buyers for the feather trade.
ed by the tone firemen arrived. Some 'hooting and t'.313Pmi": of
Firemen were unable to mien*
!eagles for the inerket is done in
the bodies for several hours.
;
iother western states but nowhere
Rose said charred bodies were else 
has it attained the scale of• 1
the Texas slaughter. Some of the
Teem gunners tweet of bagging
hundreds of eagles each sear.
John Caspairs Alp.ne. Tex.,
dames' he has killed 12,000 eagles
in teenty years.;
lir. Walter S;i0II0:d la New
Yo•-k State University at Syracuse.
the nation's lea.an.g authority on
the golden eagle, told the Boykin
subeornmittee at a reeent hearing
that most of the eagles slaughter-
ed in Texas rie birds that nested
in Canada. Alaska and other ner-
_,_ them state..1
un-
seen in the flames. They appearet
to he in tea bedrooms. The chit-
lidren in one bedroom and Villa
Iin a- second bedroom.The sheriff said the family dog
escaped buf died shortly after
firemen arrived •
! iiurray IT! isOtFüI
iCantnued from Page 1)
Tenn.; Larry E. WiLson, Rt. 1,
Alines: Mrs. Rune •Coelirtarn. Rt. 2,
Ja.-k Ilarr, 103 Taet 7th.; Brewton
Coneori Roee; -Mrs_ Era
Sleeghter. 904 Vine St., Clifton
Coaeran, l.110 Frees; Miss Linda
Cu: bran, seine aderess; Matter
e elar Ed It 'so. Rt. 2, Bentnn: Carl
ft.•\ %turnout. lit 1. Puryear,
1..i.n., Mrs. Charles Henson. Hard-
M. .1rn- Ie Lee, 214 North
13111; Mrs. iiiehard Payton and
'elle- ;Lire 203 College Court:
ales-letmcan. Rt. 3: Miss Tracy
• •Nrt`y, Orchard
et-.George . .• -
(Contineed from Page 1)
I leriels, suggestee the Atin0S-,
I phere in the . pIu'ih hotels .and
clubs in a:hich he ellen perform!.
1We feel that the Cisee--Music As-
..orial 'lad has served our cam-
inuni;) tee!! in bringing this talent-
ed enteiterner to Murray.
ON AGLENN, OFF AGLENN- NASA officials check weather
chart' at Cape Canaveral, lie.. In preparation for John
Glenn s morli-piedponett.ifinith orbiting, and their expres-
sions lookcaa serious as the weather Itself. From left • Der
Hugh' L Dryden, deputy administintor; Walter Williams,
operations director; Dr. Robert Gaulle
Rt. 3. Mts. ilatold Tolley and baby
;boy. North 18th Ext., Marvin Page,
501 Soutb - Mb Mrs. Luther In -
tfie studies that showed the bald
eagle' feeds predominantly on fish,
the golden eagle on rabbits and
rodents. Congressman Silvio 0.
Conte (Masse. one of the sponsors
of 'the protective bill, preeented a
recent gaune-research report by
State Biologist Robert A. Hinman
of Utah. Mr. Hinman concluded
the golden eagle was not a serious
factor affecting the antelope popu-
lation, as has sometimes been al-
leged. -
Although agreeing that the range
of the two eagles completely over-
lap, officials of the U. S.- Fish
and Wildlife Service admitted to
the Boykin bubeotmettee that fed-
eral agents have mode no systemat-
ic check -to see if the Texas mark-
et gunnore were killing bald wag--
les or other protected birds.
John Glenn . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
the stresses or acceleration. which
multiplied his weight from 160 to
"about 1.200 pounds, and then sod-
dynly went unto a state 'of coin-.
plete weighUessness.
A '93-foot Atlas rocket, generat-
ing 360,000 pounds of thrust hurl-
ed Glenn and his Friendship 7
spacecraft into the sky at 9.48
a. m. (EST).
It epee slowly in orange flame,
then seemed to leap as it shot the
astionaut into orbit at 17.545 miles
an hour. Glenn was fey/lowing the
trail broken by Russia's Yuri Ga-
lgarin, who flew around the' earth
;once last April 12 and Ghermen
tTitov eho made .17 orbital tape
,on Aug. 6-7.
But ne is breaking the space bar-
rier for the free world, and much
of the free world was watching.
President Kennedy was- glued to
his teles'ision set in the White
House as the big Atlas roared
into the sky.
I The White House said the Presi-
dent was -very pleased" by the
stiecess of this p7bneer flight by
an American. In Arlington, %et,
;Glenn's wee, and two children
gave eay to sheer joy. Glenn had
talked to thent (form his cabin
shortly before liftoff.
Even in Moscies ordinary citi-
zens wished the 'oreve Arnericen
well.
'the Atlas shot Glenn int& an
orbital path wheel ranged in al-
titude from 100 to lb() miles. 'It
sent him hurtling always eastward
over the Atlantic, Afaca, Zanzi-
. a; km t•eoLtude- T. dleplayed eagle icings and featrets...bar. the Indian Oe.ean.. Australia.
ith f2the Mrs. Georee that. ha.I been purchase-d by mail the Pantie and southern U. S. A.
Whte.hair and babe eel Dover, order from an Oklahoma firm. The towering Allas rocket whet
boosted Glenn into his epoelial
epee(' flight rose from the launch
pad at 9:48 a. in. (Eon arid per-
formed faultlessly.
It seas the first orbital flight by
emri AlinetnCan and the first f a the
free world. It came about 1()
months after the first Soviet
flight around the earth in space.
From now the tempo of U. S.
manned space flights is scheduled
to pick up to a rate of near)) tyre
a month for the rest of the year.
During the first five minutes of
i•poseered Right Glenn absorbed ac
Igeleration stresses which abruptly
multiplied -his 160 pounds of
e'eight to nearly 1200 pounds.
Then suddenly he became
weightless. -
As he lost all sense of eteei-
ness, at 9.33 a. m. (EST), Glenn re-
j. ported "I feel fine."
The National Aeroneutic.s and
Space Admintstretion NASA an-
nounced at 10 a. rn.. 13 minutes
after liftoff. that Glenn had
achieved orbital Right. -
'the hurtled eastward at a top
speed of 17,545 miles an hour on
a flight path that curved over
Bermuda, the Canary Wands. Af-
rica. Zanzibar, the Indian Ocean,
Australia. the Pacific, and back
over emit-hem United States.
Scientists ,said his orbit would
range in altitude from 100 to He)
• Thus the Texas slaughte.`r" is
idreinine off the eagles of half a
continent, Dr. spteferd said. He
Mr Buchheister eine the feather
trade eaters to creft-hobbyists and
souvenir collectue. Many of. the
feathers go into pseudo-Indian
heatilresses that are sold to the
tourat trade in the Southwest.
The golden eaele Is already an
extreintes rare bird in the east-
ern states atte the :mid eagle e
beconeng so scare the National
Audubon Society has initiated a
five-ear research study of its pro-
blems The Society hopes to emer-
ge %%eh the facts upon which to
base an effective coraervation pro-
gram.
Dr Sim:for:I and the Seemly ad-
mitted that an orcaelonal eagle
may kill a lamb or other small
doalteti cenimal, but cited scien-
1
v./
PRISONUS TRAM-The So-
viet Union has released U-2
pilot Francis Gary Powers
' (top) .n exchange for US. re-
lease of convicted spy Rudolf
Abel' (bottom), It was the first
time since his capture that the
Russians had admitted any
interest in Abel although the
1.1.5 considered him one of the
top Soviet espionage agents.
•••••  • - - - -
mtles.
lie reported cunstantlyom what
he was doing and seeing. The
'tremendous c ler included
' very large" cloud pattern ex-
tending behind him toward else
eaeek •
This was the cloud pattern that
had delayed his tektaill and for
many agonizing mpertes had made
it appear he NkS in for aeother
in a long string of frustrating ae-
lays he has endured since Dec. O.
Glenn's some came luuu an1
dear to. the Mercury contrel cen-
ter here and to tracking stations
:elsewhere.
es.,The mighty 94 foot Atlas Mer-
cury .space ship blasted from its
4440011m nee al ..A441 tk, 'Ile-
..liant blue sky.
northeast and continued It (Lee
It .began arching elosseCso the
to cat Glenn into 4r-hit..
As it arched,- a sparking white
vaper trail curled from its en-
gines and reeled over the sky.
The recket left a smaller con-
trail as it moved quidtly towards
space.
One minutia after liftoff, Lt. Col,
John A. Shorty Powers relayed
frime.Glenn that all system., were
gitid that the (light was very
slie)14h.
In a sequence action-, the rock--
 111.11••
•••••••
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MEDICAL CARE: No equal
in sight to add lue.pitaliza-
tIon and care for aged to So-
cial Security. Enactment
likely for most other admin-
istration welfare proposal..
COL4EGE Alb: Both hotoies
voted S1.5 billion for (-lass-
re  building over next five
years. The 5900 million in
scholarship grants remains to
Do sett I. d by compromise.
FARM: Senate, 'ilrfrf•r• brewing. on "get tough"
pneg rant set. It ...Mid force fee'd grain pi-mincer.
and dairynie•it to chow.. giegClc•Pil •tiff prorheetiiiit
controls or privelir;Oeirantees. Sugar, e 
•
:SPA(TtE: Skiing,' hearings up-
coming on adminhdration
proposal for pricately-Oalle0
Corporation to operate a
global commitnif it  sat.]
lite liystent,
-414Skti-
URBAN AFFAIRS:.
New Cabinet IHst
would be beaded by
Robert liVeaver, shoot'
here. Senate passag,
likely. Hobs° unlikely.
a.-
P.NGE FIVE
TAX REVLSION:Houee voni-
mittee weighs eawinent in-
centives for industry to mod-
ernize plants. equipment, has
voted cc ithholdhig- system for
taxes on interest. dividend..
POSTAI. RATE Remain hearings set Alt-- ---
Ilouse-passed bill to boost  .4 r.tles le.
First class mail boost alittost certain,
tiocersy is on periodicals and direct mail.
i. CONGRESSIONAL BILL OF PARE--Aa congress pets its second wind in its second month, this is about how -nost of the
iniportant legisietion stacks up. A good deal ot the deliberating is tinged with eteetion-year consciousness, as expected.
,
eta' mighty 360,000 pound thrust S1ayton, perieetiee to see views -that
. 
only whether he could identify correct-
....... .
:engines beached into like and sent Glee!) had been ready •fore_hisfuur other men-Sovietw cootie- ly the various coristeliation.s-the
- (itemi soaritig into 6pazt. - wall leap Avo•space since Dec. 20, but pants Yuri Gegarin eeld Ghernian key to celestrial navigation teeh-
'enough hersephower to titter 33,0e0 10 postponements had put the at- _They, and U. S. sub-wheal astro- nitrites which apace travelers- of
etenuard AineriZan JUteineb.le.. Zempt uff until today. naute Man B. Shepard Jr. and the future sill use.
Booster eeeines on tele Atlas, Glenn, more than 100 miles !Virgil I. Grissten--had seen. Glenn reported that all systems:
and emergency escape tuwet --a- ..boi e the globe, rueketel past 1 'Fifteen minutes after idt-ele, are ' "gee and, "my capeule.le in
safety protection for Gienn eur- the island station at Bermuda, ;Friendship 7 six`ung over the Ca- I good shape. Zero G and I feel
,. ire!, tile early toteen muments es. anal headed tosveres the African !nary Lsianes en route past the :fine." •
blast-oft were jettesoneu ana sent coast.
• - . 
lAfrican continent' Radio kansnit. ' He said "I can see the booster .
Xlienn reported:eumoling -into tne Ateentic OCeal itars aboard the. capsule ' beamed :100 yards. behind me and it looksi 
three minutes alto: launch. • --St!cipe periscope is retrecting, back to ground station, informa- heoutiful." '
Seconds later, the No. 1, track- Light ta-aut.': • :tem on Glenn's heertereat, body .As the astronaut soared over
ing sesuon at norinuea picked op teienres vnice came in lot:! and temperature. evegen mipply and ' the Cariaey Islands, he thus had
menet:, hem koeituantp 7. clear at the cape launch:rig site, the exact position of Frieedellap taken about lb minutes to-over
olenn xeisorted nes ecaoen pree- He ass heard to say "scepe is 7- the same eistanze that took )hhris-
eure was tio.uing at 3..) pounds, fetracting. Light is out. • His voice Mercuy scientists at Bermuda topher Columbus two months and
ll eel_ . were the Lretlief a series ,it teams nine eays. and :Merles A. Linde. e aria Mae All OSLCAnS acre was radioed back with a xiet,
sation
'composed afteuee despite the 10 around the giobe to ask Glenn 
" .4
ected toneespieal of the man's standing tie at ground ts b'ergh 33 ' hours.
:ported -5.1 tax,e teasers said.
I el feel tine,'" Glenn said.
l
I Fuel, ux)gen anti preeeure .e- cfruitisetr:aatih.nge Lai.ue4nAztlys.,rv.thatodt ayiiad pre , how Frienoehip 7 was operating. ADDICTION INCREASES
about his own personal eunaition, Toicy, ;Pt- - Juvenile sleep-
the. view 'is verneritious.'• At that aroansi earth once every 89 min- .
I and about the' most spectacular
ever seen by man-the crease again in Japan, police re-
At. itees a. in. oierin reported Glenn war expected to travel ing pill a 'diction is on the in- 
ne was We.ghtioss. Utes at a maxenum spec I of 17- :evi:bewrases oetans, rivers, valleys. for- ported today.
vsiin mtoe ilir.e, oleilii and 545 notes per huur. Scientists said tests, neeirilaale. and cities "I° view- They said 96 boys and girls werelaricausna) a were iu see• ink' hie oratt would carry him between 04 frogs the darkness at 1.11'31- taken into custody in January for - vacuum ot ipace. eeuisie use' saa 7108-- - artd- -AO- mate -- atarit-e- Me 7 GMtin also carhed a airier of using the pills as an intoxicent.tamer elWile 1.71.1i Oh, g.kke. star charts on the long vuyaee. It seas double the monthly averageGlenn said ne could sic his He told of each fuiletiun on the Scientists were anxious to seen 1961,
efeester faiiiiig assay oeninti him n.s eisment panel anove his head, I - - •
as his spa:et-esti eenea ..reunet and took (flack views through the
eito the proper ettituee.
. lie said tit colic) see a "very -- .-
large' cloust pittera extending be-
title hell tart( to I.:00e tall•Vc.-ai
CIOUd cover that haet-Uireat-
toed to dc-la) the shut earlier.
The 7,400 pourid metal ol
the Atlas booster soared imiazu
orbit witn (demi and his space
vspeule,
tAcrin said the sight ,of
gicamlitg LPOU,ter "was a
Five seceeue after the cepaie
seperateu Arum the rocket, le ielei
ship I was swum; ermine 11.16.the
gives, to trasei around we globe
. ith its blunt end fui werd. It
,alsu was tined uownard sightly
to allow Glenn as good a viess as
possible _thruugh his periscope at
the vase panorama of earth and
space. 
Prior to liftoff Glenn rose at
2.20 a. ni. tEST). A.ter eating
breakfast, -going through (anal
physical examinations, and put-
tin on hie space suit, the 'Aetro-
teen clunbed into his kiiAdship
7 space cainn g 6:03 a, m. tE.S1).
- A smile United' his beaded
lace as the eantly-herred 'Marine
eidered the crammed ton-apd
half spacecraft,
lie began his day in a jaunty
.niclod. A spoke-slum aid he was
"very light hearted" euring his
seeing up and traded jests with
another astronaut, Donald K.'
'
••••-
Sc
"SPACI NEEDLE'-!lair stylist
Mr. Jay gazes at his crea-
tion in San Francisco, the
-Space Needle eutffule," a
two-feet-high hairdo in hon-
or Of the 1942 World Fair
-Space Needite theme Mew-
ing, Seattle, Wash. Belenc-
ing it is Ardath Borba.
Richard Burton and Carolyn Jones :ire tlepicted in n
multi - t0,111 Palace.- II:tel.:item i.f ledna Fedi-
er'e exciting iii.ver711 elle-Ifs:ekes ethiesilae to
tliv Varsity Theatre-. 'leohert Rsate.glaTtlia Ilyer ;old Jim
Ittektis C4.-.tal* saga.u.“ the coming-61-
age of this List great frontier as the .19th state.
Norge Specials • •
FULLY AUTOMATIC RANGE at  $1 83.00
l31 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR  s.. /9.00
erceier at butt em. mealel 713380. Never frost, l'i“e
of Luggage ssorth $45.00 Free with refrigerator.
ROWLAND REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
110 S. 12th St. Phone PL 3-2325
ONLY RAMBLER HAS IT!
NEW
PIN-POINT
STEERING
BEATS TURNING ON THE PROVERBIAL DIME
You steer and tur,i with fingertp ease with the pin-
point steering accuracy thatcomes of Rambler's new •Road-Command Suspension. A whole new front-end
geometry-include-1g new springs, wider rims, wider -track wheels than any °tiler compact-makes each
Rambler Classic .6 and Ambassador V-8 hug curveslike a paint stripe, ride smoother, steadier, harrdle
and corner better. One of 102 ways Rambler l4s.
better-yet with all prices staytrig rock-bottom low.
RAMBLER
WORLD STANDARD OF COMPACT CAR EXCELLENCE'
1
.05
ea,
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc.
15 S. 12th St. Murray, Ky.
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THE BANK OF MURRAY
- TSTIEASEWTO ANNOUNCE
•
•
A NEW ALL TIME H
In observing our 29th Birthday since the reor-
ganization, the Bank of Murray, its officers, directorsr\
and employees are grateful to their many friends and
customers for their support and patronage over this
period of years.
It has been your support, confidence and friend-
ship that made it posible for us to become one of the larg:
Jc
est and strongest financial institutions in Western Ken-
tucky.
We hope the services that we have rendered in
the past will merit your continued support.
We submit the following comparative figures
for your interest.
p.
AMONG THE TOP 2,000 BANKS IN THE UNITED STATES
FEBRUARY 11, 1933, CAPITAL STOCK  r$/.55,240.00
FEBRUARY 11, 1952, CAPITAL STOCK 41,50,000.00
FEBRUARY 11, 1962,
CAPITAL STOCK $300 ,000.00
FEBRUARY 11, 1933, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS $ 11,186.50
FEBRUARY 11, 1952, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS $462,586.72
FEBRUARY 11. 1962
Surplus & Undivided Profits $746102,34
OFFICERS
Trerrron Beale •  Chairman of the Board
George Hart President
Dr. F. E. Crawford Vice-President
L. E. Wyatt Vice-President
Marvin 0. Wrather  Secretary to the Board
Joe Pat Ward Cashier
L. L Dunn  Executive Vice-President
Allen Rose  Assistant Vice-President
Gene Landolt •  Assistant Vice-President
Joe Dick Assistant Vice-President
James Thurmond   Assistant Cashier
Marjorie Shroat Hui Assistant Cashier
Neva Gray AUbcitten Assistant Cashier
Max Beale  Assistant Cashier
Rob Ray Auditor
Rob Gingle.s Agriculture Representative
EMPLOYEES
A W Simmons, Jr
Madge S. Parker
Freed& Ktrykendall
Mary Alice Garner
Jo Roberts
Mary Frances Bell
Sue Wells " 
Louise Lamb
June Gingles
Phyllis Adams •
Sue Carraway
June Hale Young
Beruta Macklos
Betty Jo Purdom
Mary Lee Miller
Anita Marr
Wilma Billington
Frances Moss
Gedri c Paschall
Chester Martin
FEBRUARY 11, 1933, DEPOSITS
FEBRUARY 11, 1952, DEPOSITS  
$ 559,627.89
$7,831,408.5
FEBRUARY 11, i62
DEPOSITS $15,131,624.32
FEBRUARY 11, 1933, RESOURCES
FEBRUARY 11, 1952, RESOURCES
FEBRU4R1 11. 1962
$ 730,994.51
$8,476,279.00
RESOURCES $16,291,057.65
DIRECTORS
TREMON BEALE
\. i. 1il.. &
DR. F. E. CRAWFORD
Retired Dentist
L L. DUNN
Exectiti% e Vice-President
HUGH GINCLES
Tiler
FOREMAN H. GRAHAM
Pre.ident. \\ hole-ale Groc. Co.
GEO HARTRGEr 
DR. JAMES C. HART'
l'hysician
MAX B., HURT
Vice-Pres., NVoodnien of the World
WELLS OVERBEY
• \ • ,rne
I. WELLS PURDOM
l'iesitlent. Puril4n11%, Inc.
LUTHER ROBERTSON
Miura) \\ ,•,
AUDREY W. SIMMONS
Livestock Broker
GINCLE3 WALLIS
Druggi,:t
MARVIN 0. WRATHER
• Director Public Relations, •
Murray State .tollege
L. E. VVYATT
Retired
•
WE ,ARE LARGE ENOUGH TO TAKE CARE OF YOU AND SMALL ENOUGH TO
IND
'PIONEERING IN EVETRONIC BOOKKEEPING.
1.•
• •••••••
• 4
Call On Us Anyfitne When In Need Of
Modern Banking Facilities
* Checking Accounts
* Savings Accounts
* Certificates of Deposit
* Commercial Loans
* Installment Loans
* Correspondent Bank Facilities
* Travelers Checks
* Farm Management
* Safe Deposit Boxes
* After Hours Depository
* Bank-By-Mail
* Christmas Savings Club
C
RE AWARE OF YOU
4•••
BAN -.OF MURRAY
DEPOSITS UP TO $10,000 Gt.: ANTEED.i3Y FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
911F BANY,
s
14.
..m.•••••34,
•
f t
•
•
•
0
a.
•
